2019 Student Journalism Award Winners

Best University Student Publication

First Place
Flyer News, by Griffin Quinn '21, Kaitlin Gawkins '19, Sean Newhouse '20, Chey Ward '20, Melody Conrad '21, Mary McLoughlin '20, Connor Hanson '19, Christian Cubacub '21, Mary Guida '19, and Olivia Pettigrew '20

Second Place
The Los Angeles Loyolan, by Staff

Third Place
14 East, “by 14 East Staff

Honorable Mention
The Loyola Maroon, by The Maroon Staff

Honorable Mention
The Summit, by The Summit Staff editors Aran Hamilton-Grenham, editor-in-chief, '19, Emily Casey, news editor, '19, Robert "Max" Peebles, features editor, '20, Ian Vescera, sports editor, '19, Tess Wilensky, opinion editor, '19, Anastasia Pumphrey '21, Julia Carolan '20, Madison Camelo '19, Caitlin Mahoney, '19 and Jessica Harlow '19, copy editors

Best Front Page

First Place
The Maroon, “Loyola Maroon” by Haley Hynes

Second Place
The Barry Buccaneer, “The Barry Buccaneer Spring 2018 Cover” by Anastasia Zharova, '20 and Sophia Naves, '18

Third Place
Flyer News, “Issue 7 Front Page” by Griffin Quinn '21

Best Use of Graphics with an Article

First Place
The Barry Buccaneer, “The Fall of the American Empire” by Brandi Kemp '20

Second Place
The Maroon, “Tetlow to Receive Loyola Scepter” by Emma Ruby and Riley Katz
Best Presentation of Faith on Campus - Single Article

First Place
The Maroon, “Standing Against Hate” by Christian Willbern

Second Place
The Barry Buccaneer, “Black Catholic History Month Celebration” by Johania Charles, '20

Third Place
The Maroon, “Tetlow Invites Jesuit Uncle to Preach at Mass” by India Yarborough

Honorable Mention
The Barry Buccaneer, “Igniting the Souls of Barry Students” by Abigail Solorzano '19 and Jazmin Brown '19

Honorable Mention
The Maroon, “Waldrop Takes Final Vows at Mass of The Holy Spirit” by Andres Fuentes

Best Presentation of Faith on Campus - Single Photo

First Place

Second Place
The Maroon, “Standing Against Hate” by Christian Wilbern

Best use of Multimedia for Storytelling

First Place
14 East, “Gaining Momentum: March for Our Lives Across the Nation” by 14 East Staff

Second Place
The Maroon, “Westboro Baptist Church on Loyola's Campus” by Rhon Ridgeway

Third Place
14 East, “A Walk Up Michigan” by Christopher Silber, '20

Honorable Mention
The Maroon, “Emo Night NOLA” by Catie Sanders

Best Single Photo - Digital Format

First Place
The Maroon, “Emo” by Julia Santos

Second Place
The Summit, “Sunset Over the Red Bridge” by Tess Wilensky, '19

Third Place
Flyer News, “Police Break Up 2018 University of Dayton St. Patrick's Day Celebration” by Christian Cubacub '21
Best Writing – Single Story Feature

First Place
14 East, “50 Years Later: Lessons in Activism from the Young Lords of Lincoln Park” by Francesca Mathewes, ’21

Second Place
14 East, “Something I Could Put a Name To: The Journey Through Postpartum Depression” by Emma Krupp, ’18

Third Place
14 East, “DePaul’s Secret Zine Scene” by Madeline Happold, ’19

Honorable Mention
The Barry Buccaneer, “Barry Students from Sh*thole Countries” by Kahelia Smellie, ’18

Best Writing – Single Story Sports

First Place
Flyer News, “Leisring Makes an Impact on And Off the Field” by Connor Hanson ’19

Second Place
The Maroon, “Women’s Basketball Team Adjusts to Loss of Star Players” by Daniel Schwalm

Third Place
The Los Angeles Loyolan, “Sisters Reflect on LMU Basketball Careers” by Miles Thomas

Best Writing – Single Story News

First Place
14 East, “Fighting Pilsen’s Gentrification at the Resurrection Project” by Jocelyne Nuñez, ’18

Second Place
14 East, “Justice for Laquan” by Madeline Happold, ’19 Cody Corrall, ’19, Mikayla Rose Price, ’20, and Christopher Silber, ’20

Third Place
The Maroon, “Bourbon Street Dacers Fight Back” by Mairéad Siobhân